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Intro/interlude:   A     Asus 

verse: 
             A              Asus 
I was a prisoner of sin and shame 
        A                    Asus 
My heart was bound with no escape 
            F#m7              Esus             
I was a criminal in my own chains 
        A/D     Esus             E 
Til' I heard Your voice call my name 

 chorus: 
            F#m         D        A 
 You’re writing a better story 
        F#m7             D      A 
 Than my sin could ever tell 
         F#m7         D         A    E 
 Your blood has spoken for me 
    F#m7         D          A 
 I know that it always will 
  
 verse 2: 
I was a wanderer 
All hope was lost 
Til' mercy came 
Now I belong 
I am a child of God 
I am not alone 
You have changed my name 
And brought me home 

bridge: 
A                               Asus   
You call the dead to life so they can sing your praise
You open blinded eyes so they can see Your face
There is no heart too far, There is no grave too deep
The power of Your word changes everything
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bridge 2: 
A                             Asus   
You call the dead to life so they can sing your praise
A                             Asus 
You open blinded eyes so they can see Your face
F#m                             D 
There is no heart too far, There is no grave too deep
A                          E                  D 
The power of Your word changes everything
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Intro/interlude:      1     1sus 

verse: 
             1              1sus 
I was a prisoner of sin and shame 
        1                    1sus 
My heart was bound with no escape 
            6m              5            
I was a criminal in my own chains 
        1/4     5sus             5 
Til' I heard Your voice call my name 

 chorus: 
            6m         4        1 
 You’re writing a better story 
        6m             4      1 
 Than my sin could ever tell 
         6m         4         1    5 
 Your blood has spoken for me 
    6m         4          1 
 I know that it always will 
  
 verse 2: 
I was a wanderer 
All hope was lost 
Til' mercy came 
Now I belong 
I am a child of God 
I am not alone 
You have changed my name 
And brought me home 

146 BPM
4/4

bridge: 
1                               1sus   
You call the dead to life so they can sing your praise
You open blinded eyes so they can see Your face
There is no heart too far, There is no grave too deep
The power of Your word changes everything

bridge 2: 
1                             1sus   
You call the dead to life so they can sing your praise
1                             1sus 
You open blinded eyes so they can see Your face
6m                             4 
There is no heart too far, There is no grave too deep
1                          5                  4 
The power of Your word changes everything


